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Dear Colleague,
We hope that all of our American friends enjoyed the Fourth of July and our
Canadian colleagues had an awesome Canada Day last week. Here at Emerging
Destinations we're just getting back into the swing of things, but certainly enjoyed
the time off.
Our travel schedule has slowed a bit, but it won't be long until our team is venturing
to all corners of the continent again. This month, Jessie is traveling to Birmingham,
Alabama; Jenna will be visiting Manitoba and Winnipeg; Ana just got back from 3
weeks in New England; while Jane is taking a well-deserved family vacation.
Meanwhile, we're still celebrating the launch of the MV Hondius, the latest edition
to the Oceanwide Expeditions fleet and a first-in-its-class polar passenger vessel.
Thanks for your support in welcoming the brand-new ship with open arms. And did
you know that Oceanwide Expeditions owns (rather than charters) its entire fleet?
Adventure Canada has some exciting news for passengers interested in the
Northwest Passage voyages. With exclusive access for this season granted by the
Franklin Interim Advisory Committee, Adventure Canada will be guiding the firstever public visit to the remote Wrecks of HMS Erebus and HMS Terror National
Historic Site in the Canadian Arctic. More below!
As always, don't hesitate to reach out with any questions. We're always happy to
help. And enjoy the rest of your summer!
Best

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana

ORDER BROCHURES

Emerging Destinations
Join our Travel Trade Facebook Page for insider access to our client's trade
news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free to use this forum
to ask questions, request information or share insights! All feedback is
welcome.

Adventure Canada
Our 2019 Northwest Passage Expeditions will include the first-ever public
visits to the national historic site that includes the wrecks of HMS Erebus and
HMS Terror.
Visit our Promotion Page. Here you'll find info on our All You Can Travel deal
and early booking specials.
View our current booking incentives here. These are designed to help you get
the most out of your expedition experience, exclusively on he Ocean
Endeavor!
No single supplement: limited quantity of single cabins in categories 3-7 on
Ocean Endeavour departures available. Search trips here.
Images, videos and itineraries. Find all of that and more by signing into our
Travel Agent Portal.

Oceanwide Expeditions
All superior cabins on m/v Plancius have been completely renovated. Enjoy
them on these upcoming departures.
The recently launched m/v Hondius is the world’s first registered Polar Class 6
passenger vessel and will be sailing Oceanwide Expedition's most popular Arctic
itineraries for the remainder of the summer.
New discount for Antarctica Peninsula and South Shetlands trip, 10-20
November, 2019 – with free camping supplement for first 60 bookings! More
50% discount on listed prices for Twin Porthole, Twin Window and Superior
cabins for our North Spitsbergen, In search of Polar Bear & Pack Ice
itinerary.
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into the Arctic and Antarctica.
View videos, download photos and more.
Cruises to the Antarctic, Falkland Islands, South Georgia are among cool deals
and deep discounts currently on offer from Oceanwide Adventures. More
20% discount and superior cabins for the price of discounted twin deluxe
cabins on the Weddell Sea Antarctic Discoverer expedition. Details
20% discount on all remaining voyages not previously discounted for Antarctic
2018-19 season.
The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula and South Georgia are just a few of the
iconic far-south options on our Antarctic voyages. Our Arctic voyages also visit
a number of exciting far-north regions. More details on 2020-21 Antarctica
voyages.

Iceland ProCruises
Check out our current specials.
New Tour! 5 day Northern Lights & Whales Express.
Shore excursions for Iceland and Greenland can be booked online with
payment collected onboard. Space is limited.
Feel free to use our image database for promoting Iceland ProCruises. Just log
into your DropBox account using password: OceanDiamond. Please credit all
photos: Iceland ProCruises.

Jungle Experiences
New! Directories of links to all you need to know about adventure Amazon
cruises aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro.
Dont miss out on current deals on select luxury cruises aboard Zafiro that
include free domestic flight, Lima hotel stay and $400 discount.
BOGO on select La Perla 2019 departures. US only.
Contact us for agent rates for cruises on Zafiro and La Perla.

Snowshoeing is the
Perfect Polar Activity
One of the most beloved polar sports is also
one of the oldest. Snowshoeing has been
the preferred means of foot travel in the
Arctic since antiquity. And in the years since
Antarctica was discovered, it’s been highly
popular among researchers and polar
tourists alike. MORE

Luxury Amazon Cruises
for Less
Jungle Experiences has announced a special
advanced purchase package for all 2020
departures on its luxury riverboat cruises
through the Amazon rainforest of northern
Peru.
Valid on five day/four night and four/day
three nights cruises aboard the M/V Zafiro,
MORE

Adventure Canada's Northwest Passage Expedition
Cruise

10 Reasons to Travel with
Iceland ProCruises
There’s only one authentic way to cruise
Iceland and Greenland — with Iceland
ProCruises. And here are ten reasons why:
1. Iceland ProCruises was the first Icelandic
company to offer sea voyages around
Iceland and Greenland and has been
traveling the area since 2015. MORE
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